2-day INTENSIVE
Energetic EyeHealing

About Roberto Kaplan

By Appointment
Pashya Roberto Kaplan is highly
intuitive and holds a Doctor of
Optometry and is trained in well-being
methods of Tibet and Africa. He is the
author of 7 books on Vision Therapy
that have been translated into 18
languages as well as being an author of
over 30 clinical papers published in
scientific journals. Roberto is the
principle developer of the Energetic
EyeHealing and the EyeCode® Kaplan
Awareness Training
Roberto’s knowledge and experience in human behaviour, and his deep
spiritual caring nature, is very appealing to those who meet him and fully
embrace the experience of his healing and coaching.

“No matter what is going on with your eyes or your life, this
Energetic EyeHealing Approach can help you prevent future
problems and increase your eye functioning NOW.”
Roberto Kaplan

www.eye-see-life.de

Location

Eichhäldenstr. 46
D-71720 Oberstenfeld
Germany (North of Stuttgart)
Phone +49 160 218 6160
E-mail pr@eye-see-life.de
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An Energetic EyeHealing Intensive
with Dr. Roberto Kaplan

The Energetic EyeHealing Intensive

Over the years I have sought out the most productive way I can help
people with eye problems, especially eye diseases, strabismus,
nearsightedness and those seeking higher levels of visual functioning.
You are invited to visit Germany for a 2 day intensive one-on-one
sessions (4-6 hours) with Roberto Kaplan.
Day One - You arrive at my oﬃce in the early afternoon. We will meet
for our first two hour block. I will collect vital information about you
and photograph your eyes, and study the medical records. You will
have a variety of experiences, information from the iris, how food
aﬀects
theSizes
eyes, and practical steps to energetically activate your eye
Serving
function.

Day Two - I will meet with you
for two hours. The processes
used on this day can include,
communicating with your eyes,
colour therapeutics for the
eyes, visual biofeedback for
measuring progress,
acupressure massage, spinal
eye massage for activating the
pupil and lens focusing
responses and speed of light transmission in the eye.

General Disclaimer:
All programs oﬀered by Dr. Kaplan, are not the practice of Optometry, Ophthalmology or any other
form of therapy, but a self-help, Eye/Brain/Mind Balancing process. If you have concerns about your
health, please consult a medical practitioner.

Immediate Natural HELP for your EYES

Day Two continued - Optional - Special healing herbs and
metabolic assistance from my partner, Heilprakiterin, Vistara
Haiduk (www.vistarahaiduk.com) One hour of Personal coaching
will complete this day, before your departure.

Accommodation
There are local Holiday apartments and hotels in the immediate
area. Please visit these websites.
http://www.hotel-gasthof-zum-ochsen.de/
http://www.restaurant-orakel.de/

Fees
The fee for four hours is €480 (inclusive 19% Umsatzsteur VAT-6 hours €720).
This fee covers all your sessions plus audio recordings. What is not
covered are additional needs for herbal or homeopathic remedies, audio
material, books, translation from English to German (€45 per hour) and
accommodation - travel expenses to and from the facility.
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Therapeutic approaches used during the intensive
During the past 50 years, Dr. Kaplan has incorporated over 30 disciplines into his
unique Energetic EyeHealing Approach. Here is a sampling of what you could
experience during your holiday Intensive.
* Hearing information about your genetics and family history that is related to your eye

condition. This information is used to upload new perceptions that impact the regenerative process.
* Seeing through modified lens prescriptions that act as a homeopathic remedy to assist the energetic healing.
* Using an eye chart to get direct feedback how your emotional state aﬀects your eyesight.
* Receive a spinal and/or micro electro stimulation that modifies the nerve impulses to
the lens and pupil of the eyes.
* Experience how posture and relaxation of the neck has an aﬀect on astigmatism.
* Experience how light and colour impacts healing in the eyes.
* How to use audio self healing material for increasing healing potential of eye tissue.
* Which foods and herbs can benefit eye regeneration.
* How to incorporate diﬀerent ‘eye foods’ into your meal preparation.
* How to embrace your eye condition as a gift with a clear message for re-perceiving your life.
* Recognise the connections between emotion and eye conditions.

